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“WE BELIEVED we could so we did!”  
 
On April 5, over 70 residents and team members 
came together to celebrate the re-opening of our 
2100 hall where we can now care for eight more 
people in need of our compassionate, quality 
care. 
 
The long anticipated occasion was marked with 
speeches, a ribbon cutting, and of course, CAKE!  
 
Assistant Administrator Tricia Thatcher’s remarks 
included, “Thank you for coming together and 
joining in today’s celebration! Over this past year 
alone, we… 
 grew from 106 to an average of 162          

employees  
 added a new onboarding coordinator       

position that has been instrumental in growing 
and successfully onboarding new team     
members 

 moved most of our offices closer to        
resident care areas  

 successfully transitioned leadership roles 
 achieved a cite-free survey  
 maintained our long-standing 5 Star Rating 

with CMS  
 re-opened 1100 
 And, now we are re-opening 2100 to serve 

even more people in our community that 
have a great need for the care we provide. 

 
Thank you to all of our residents and their families 
for choosing Dove Healthcare. We could not be 
more honored to care for you and know you. 
 
A big thank you goes out to all of our employees 
for your dedication to the residents and helping to 
grow our team and enhance our culture. We  
cannot thank you enough for what you do! Our     
5-Star Rating and the quality care we provide is a 
direct reflection of your hard work and            
compassion. This is a day to celebrate!” 
 
Check out all of the pictures on the next page 
from our April 5 festivities!  

 
 
 
 

National Skilled Nursing Care Week: 
Cultivating Kindness 
May 14 - May 20, 2023 
 
This year’s theme - Cultivating Kindness - is  
inspired by the many acts of kindness that happen 
in skilled nursing care centers every day.  
Research has found that practicing  
compassion and kindness not only can improve 
health and well-being, but can also strengthen  
human connections, and bonds.  
 
Employees, residents, families, and members of 
the local community are encouraged to come  
together to participate in activities that cultivate 
and spread kindness during this special week, 
which begins on Mother’s Day, May 14 - May 20, 
2023! We invite you to attend our May 16 Art 
Exhibition featuring paintings by our  
residents. See the enclosed flyer for all the  
details and contact the recreation department with 
any questions.   





Do You Have a Loved One  
Residing at Dove Healthcare?  

 
We invite you to try 
out a communication 
tool on our website 
and surprise your 

loved one with a special greeting. Scroll to the  
bottom of any page on dovehealthcare.com and 
click on the button “Message a Resident”. Just fill 
out the fields provided and your message will be 
emailed to a designated employee at the location 
you select. They will then print and deliver the  
message to your loved one. Give our recreation  
department a call if you have any questions. 

Nursing Headlines 
 
Every year from May 6 - 12, 
we celebrate National  
Nurses Week. Nurses are 
recognized for their service 
and dedication to caring for 
others and improving the health of patients nation-
wide. 
Healthcare organizations  
celebrate their team of  
nurses, and people across the nation thank the 
nurses that have made a  
difference in their lives.  
 
National Nurses Week celebrates the effort,  
dedication, and sacrifice nurses make every day. 
Nurses are essential members of America's 
healthcare workforce who provide care through 
every stage of life, working with patients at their 
most intimate and vulnerable moments.  
 
Dove Healthcare has an amazing team of nurses 
who provide excellent care to our residents. We 
are so thankful to be surrounded by such wonderful 
nurses. If you visit during National Nurses Week, 
please make sure to thank our nurses for the  
exceptional care they provide to each one of our 
residents.   
 
To all of our RNs and LPNs, thank you for  
everything you do! We appreciate you.   
 
Laura Anger, RN, Director of Nursing 
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Congratulations to Alison Bicknell, 
our April Employee of the Month! 
 
“Alison has made huge improvements in the look 
and feel around Dove Healthcare – West Eau 
Claire. She has no problem getting her knee pads 
on to scrub every inch! She has been determined 
and dedicated since day one and it shows. Alison 
has amazing organizational skills, and her  
attention to the health and wellbeing of our  
residents is much appreciated. Alison’s positive 
attitude is contagious. The residents love having 
such a kind soul to talk to everyday. I am so  
excited to watch her continue to excel! Alison, 
congratulations on this well-deserved  
recognition,” shared Environmental Services  
Director Patricia Thyrion. 
 
Alison, an environmental services aide,  
responded, “I love my job because I am  
passionate about cleaning. I also love interacting 
with all of the residents. Outside of work, I enjoy 
big campfires, gardening, crafting, and painting.” 
 
We are grateful to have you on the team, Alison! 
Thanks for all you do, and keep up the great 
work! 

Congratulations to Peter Barden,  
Our April Employee of the Month! 
 
“Peter’s desire to meet all the nutritional needs of 
our residents with a smile and positive attitude is 
evident on a daily basis. He will always go above 
and beyond to meet their wishes. He is also  
dependable, flexible, and we are grateful for his 
dedication to Dove Healthcare and our residents.   
Congratulations, Peter, and thank you for all of 
your hard work.” shared Nutritional Services  
Director Melissa Neill. 
 
Peter, a cook on our team, responded, “This 
recognition means so much to me! Providing 
meaningful service to our residents, both  
in-person and behind the scenes, has been my 
number one goal since starting here in September 
2020. Finding joy in the little daily interactions with 
residents and team members and continuing to 
learn and grow keeps me moving forward. I am 
extremely grateful to be a part Dove Healthcare’s 
quality caregiver team.“  
 
Thanks for your wonderful care and focus on our 
residents, Peter! We appreciate you. 
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Memories from April 
What an amazing gift! Scheila Greer, a wonderful CNA on our team, is doing a series of 
three art class with us over the next couple months. First up, flowers! Scheila calls art her 
“happy place”. Check out the photos below! Recreation Assistant Laura Mathews said, "This 
is one of the coolest things I have done with the residents!" We couldn't agree more! Thank 
you SO much to Scheila for sharing your time and talent with us in such a beautiful way.  
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Memories from April 

Having a blast with bowling on a cloudy day!  

Round 2 of painting with Scheila 
Greer! Look at our gorgeous  

landscapes! We are so grateful for 
this time together.. learning,  

exploring, and trying something 
new. Thank you, Scheila and all 
the supporting team members!  

https://www.facebook.com/scheila.greer?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFeEcAIzlrvRrAM-8MOYHwi5egr_YOfQn3ls3HYkHe_LMZX3rEhuUVbO8m3qYOKt7RG9cpm5gHQd9gof38ksZBfQIt9dRihALP5-dDiYwkkBaM45dceQv38DXC5DUTKD4FOp_BRz5ZxvwyBCDuVOAElOv-tTaGoy8GtBkCFx0g5VVBImnqVN0bKoVL4fcNrps&__tn__=-%
https://www.facebook.com/scheila.greer?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFeEcAIzlrvRrAM-8MOYHwi5egr_YOfQn3ls3HYkHe_LMZX3rEhuUVbO8m3qYOKt7RG9cpm5gHQd9gof38ksZBfQIt9dRihALP5-dDiYwkkBaM45dceQv38DXC5DUTKD4FOp_BRz5ZxvwyBCDuVOAElOv-tTaGoy8GtBkCFx0g5VVBImnqVN0bKoVL4fcNrps&__tn__=-%
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It was white outside (again!), but it was full on color inside!  
A wonderful way to spend the weekend.  

A sing-a-long with friends does the soul good.  

Cuteness  
overload at the 
Craft with Julie 
group! Thank 
you so much,  

Julie!  

Memories 
from 
April 






